
City of Carpinteria
Gour.rcr- AceruoR Srerr RepoRr

June 28,2021

ITEM FOR COUNCIL CONSIDERATION

A progress report on the process for drawing district boundaries as a part of instituting
district-based elections for City Council seats by the November 2022 regular election.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Action ltem _; Non-Action ltem X

Receive and file the report.

Sample Motion: I move to receive and file the report.

BACKGROUND

Election Systems
Most public agencies in California conduct elections for their governing board in one of
two formats: at-large or district-based. ln the at-large election system, the governing
board members are elected by vote of the entire populace of the jurisdiction and each
voter may cast one vote for each open seat. ln the district-based system, the
jurisdiction is divided into separate districts and each voter may cast a vote only for a
candidate seeking election to the seat that represents the district he or she resides
within. Since its incorporation in 1965, the City of Carpinteria ("City") has utilized an at-
large elections system for City Council elections. The five members of the City Council
are elected to four-year, overlapping terms; elections are held every even-numbered
year. The mayor and vice mayor are selected by their fellow Council members and
customarily serve two-year terms.

The Notice of Violation
On July 3, 2017, the City received a Notice of Violation of California Voting Rights Act
(the "Notice") from attorney Robert Goodman on behalf of residents Jatzibe Sandoval
a nd F ran k Gonzalez (" P rospective P lai ntiffs").

At the Council's July 31 ,2017 meeting, the Council received a report on the California
Voting Rights Act ("CVRA") and the Notice and heard public comment on potentially
transitioning to districlbased elections. A majority of those commenting spoke in favor
of instituting a district-based election system. At its meeting of August 14,2017, the City
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Council adopted Resolution No. 5743, declaring its intention to transition from at-large
to district-based elections by November of 2022.

Mapping Process
ln April 2019, the City Council approved by resolution the formation of an Ad hoc District
Elections Committee, on which Councilmembers Alarcon and Lee are currently serving.
The City subsequently entered into a consultant services agreement in October of 2019
with Redistricting Partners to assist the City with the process of drawing district
boundaries. The City CouncilAd hoc Committee meets occasionally to receive updates
and will be preparing a report with certain recommendations related to the district
mapping process. The report is tentatively scheduled to be presented to the Council at
its meeting of July 26,2021.

The purpose of this agenda matter is for the Council to receive an update on this work
and to initiate the process to solicit assistance from community members in the process
of drawing district boundaries and adopting district maps in time for the November 2022
regular election.

DISCUSSION

Settlement and Release
The Declaration of lntention, adopted via Resolution No. 5743, commits the City to
institute districted-based elections by the November 2022 regular election. The
Prospective Plaintiffs are barred from pursuing a legal action against the City for alleged
violations of the CVRA until November 9,2022, the day after the November 2022
regular election.

Under the settlement agreement, the Council retains discretion to determine whether to
establish four districts with a mayor elected at large or to establish five districts with the
mayor appointed by the Council.

Pursuant to provisions of the California Voting Right Act and settlement agreement, the
City will need to hold a total of at least four (4) hearings to consider district maps. The
City must hold at least two public hearings over a period of no more than thirty (30) days
prior to drawing draft maps of the proposed boundaries of the districts in order to solicit
public input regarding the composition of districts. Subsequent to map drawing and the
release of at least one draft map, the City will also need to hold at least two additional
public hearings over a period of no more than forty-five (45) days at which the public will
be invited to provide input regarding the content of the draft map or maps and the
proposed sequence of elections, given the staggered terms of council members.
(Election Code S 10010.) As a practical matter, it is optimal for the City to complete
these hearings by March of 2022, in order to provide sufficient time for prospective
candidates to determine whether or not to pull candidacy papers when that period
opens on July 18,2022.
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Schedule and US Census Data
The map drawing process for establishing City Council election districts is informed, in

part, by U.S. Census data. The delay in the release of U.S. Census data until August
has affected the schedule for the mapping process; however, the tentative timeline
below would allow for meeting both statutory deadlines and the City's interest in timely
completion of the process for the November 2022 election.

G: UsersiDave/CityCouncil/District Mapping Presentation
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April2021
Kickoff meeting with City of Carpinteria staff (online)

July 2021 Website/Public Mapping Options Launched

Public Outreach to publicize process and initial meeting dates publicized

September
2021

Public Outreach Meeting - Presentation to public around the principles of

redistricting, opportunity for pre-map public input on communities of interest.

Presentation from the public of any maps identifying communities, discussion of

preferences of neighborhoods, geographic or other features that should be

considered in drawing of public plans. Opportunity for public to submit their own

maps.

October 2021
Post-Census

Map Draw

Meeting 1

Hearing with public input on publicly drawn plans with any input from the public

on new potential maps. Best practice is for any draft maps to be made public 7

days prior to hearing to provide greater transparency and enrich the public

opportunity for input.

(Timing on this ond subsequent meetings is dependent on the releqse of doto from
the IJS Census, now scheduled for mid to lote August. A six-week extension should

be added for processing ond prisoner reollocation with an odditionol 7 doy woiting

period per the Fair Mops Act. This could be done os eorly os mid-October.)

January 2022
Post-Census

Map Review

Meeting 2

Hearing with public and City Council input with the goal of having the City Council

select a single map that will be the final map to go to a vote at the final City

Council Meeting. Again, we would release any second draft or revised maps

seven days prior to the hearing.

February 2022
Final City
Council Meeting

Up or down vote on the final map selected by the City Council

March 2022
Possible Sth

hearing if
needed

lf changes are made to maps at February meeting, March 2Q22 meeting
will be the final vote.
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The County Registrar must receive the district maps in order to implement the election
system by mid-2022. Going fonruard, the City would be required to evaluate the maps
after each census cycle and, if population figures have shifted, draw new district
boundaries.

Ad hoc Gity Gouncil Committee Report
The report from the Committee is expected to include a final proposed meeting
schedule and recommendations for:

a. community outreach plan, including proposed public map drawing processes,
b. creation of four districts with an at-large elected Mayor or five districts,
c. the process to selecting which three districts will be a part of the November 2022

election.

LEGAL AND RISK MANAGEMENT CON DERATIONS

The City Attorney's Offrce is supporting the work of the Ad hoc District Elections
Committee and will be available to answer questions concerning this matter.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

N/A

PRINCIPAL PARTIES EXPECTED TO BE IN ATTENDANCE

Sophia Garcia, Redistricting Partners

ATT ENTS

A. District Mapping Presentation Slide Deck
B. Resolution No. 5743, Declaration of lntention
C. Resolution No. 5880, Ad hoc City Council Committee

Staff Report Prepared by: Brian Barrett
(805) 755--4446, brianb@ci carpinteria.ca.us

Staff Report reviewed by: Dave Durflinger
(805) 755-4400, davedtOci nteria.ca.us
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CVRA and Districting
City of Carpinteria
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Overview

This presentation will cover a range of topics to facilitate a

process of public education and involvement in a

transparent and fair districting process.

The California Voting Rights Act

Districting vs. Redistricting vs. Gerrymandering
Traditional Districting/Redistricting Principles

Population and Composition
Mapping of the City of Carpinteria
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What is the CVRA?

The California Votins Riehts Act is a state law that
prohibits the use of At-Large election systems in local
government if there is racially polarized voting.

'At Large" is defined as anything other than a system in which an
elected official lives in a district, and is only elected by members
of that district.

"Racially Polarized Voting" is determined through an analysis
which quantifies the amount of voting which can be shown to be
correlated to race.

6&(lX' REDISIRICIIIIC
PARII{ERS

What is the CVRA?

The California Votins Rishts Act takes the principles of the
Federal Voting Rights Act and expands it regarding
districted elections in two key ways:

While Federal law uses "majority minority" districts as a standard
for vulnerability, the CVRA only requires "ability to influence."

The CVRA requires that plaintiffs get full reimbursement for legal
fees associated with any successful challenge.
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What is the CVRA?

The California Votin s R ishts Act takes the principles of the
FederalVoting Rights Act and expands it regarding

districted elections in two key ways:

While Federal law uses "majority minority" districts as a standard

for vulnerability, the CVRA only requires "ability to influence."

The CVRA requires that plaintiffs get full reimbursement for legal

fees associated with any successful challenge. These con be

lessened or eliminoted if the district follows a strict and prompt
process fo r d istricti ng.
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What is Districting
d efin ition

Districting is the initial process of creating election district
boundaries.

These boundaries determine

Eligibility to run for office - must live within boundaries to
qualify for election.
Who votes In the election - only voters within the district
vote for their councilmember.
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What is Districting
d efin ition

Districting is the initial process of creating election district
boundaries.

These boundaries do not determine

How the city decides to govern. The city can still work to
achieve goals that benefit the city as a whole rather than
the interests of any single district.
How services or relationships between the city and the
public are managed.
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What is Redistricting
defin ition

Redistricting is the process of adjusting district lines every
i.0 years after the release of the U5 Census. The best
known examples are Congress and the legislature.

Within the US, redistricting has become an extremely
politicized process and been the subject of more high-
profile Supreme Court decisions than any other part of
our elections system.
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What is Gerrymandering
The Gerrymander

The term Gerrymander came

from a cartoon depicting a

rather serpentine looking district
created by Governor Elbridge Gerry
in Massachusetts.

E& REDISIRICIIIIG
StT} PART]IERS

What is Gerrymandering
the Gerrymander

There are more recent
examples of gerrymandering,
even in California.

This 2001Senate District is

a great example.
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What is Gerrymandering
How does gerrymandering work?

AAA
AAA
AAA
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What is Gerrymandering
How does gerrymandering work?

^lAAAA 
AAA
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What is Gerrymandering
Flow does gerrymandering work?

AA
AA

A
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What is Gerrymandering
Types of Gerrymanders

The two primary types of gerrymanders are

Partisan and Racial, but there are more.

Partisan Gerrymandering - current Supreme Court
has determined these non-justicioble but some state
and local laws have stepped in to ban them.

Racial Gerrymandering - courts have repeatedly
found these to be unlawful.

lncumbent Gerrymandering - common in any

redistricting conducted by the agency itself.
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Traditiona I Redistricting Principles
Preventing a Districting from becoming a Gerrymander

There are a number of criteria that have been used
nationally and upheld by courts,

. Relatively equal size - people, not citizens

. Contiguous - districts should not hop/jump

. Maintain "communities of interest"

. Follow city/county/local government lines

. Keep districts compact - appearance/function
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Traditional Redistricting Pri nciples
Preventing a Districting from becoming a Gerrymander

There are a number of criteria that have been used
nationally and upheld by courts.

. Relatively equal size - people, not citizens

. Contiguous - districts should not hop/jump

. Maintain "communities of interest"

. Follow city/county/local government lines

. Keep districts compact - appearancelfunction
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Traditional Redistricting Principles
Preventing a Districting frorn beconring a Gerrymartder

There are a number of criteria that have been used

nationally and upheld by courts.

. Relatively equal size - people, not citizens

. Contiguous - districts should not hopfiump

. Maintain "communities of interest"

. Follow city/county/local government lines

. Keep districts compact - appearance/function
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Traditional Redistricting Principles
Preventing a Districting front becorning a Gerrymander

There are a number of criteria that have been used

nationally and upheld by courts,

. Relatively equal size - people, not citizens

. Contiguous - districts should not hop/jump

. Maintain "communities of interest"

. Follow city/county/local government lines

. Keep districts compact - appearance/function
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Commu nities of I nterest
Bringing like people together for representation

A community of interest includes ethnic and language
minorities and other groups as discussed.

a Many more, including

LGBTQ+ Communities
Senior Citizens or Students
Downtown /Urban
Rural or Agricultural
Homeowners or Renters

a*,(tx, REllISTRICTII{G
PARTI{ERS

Communities of lnterest
Bringing like people together for representation

What are you looking for in trying to judge the
applicability of a Community of lnterest to the
redistricting process?

a Group with shared culture / characteristics

t Geographic Nature / Density / Ability to be
mapped

a Relationship to Agency / eolicies

10
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Communities of I nterest
Bringing like peopie together for representation

What is a community of interest? lt includes ethnic
and language minorities and other groups.

Communities covered by the Voting Rights Act

Lati nos

Asians

African Americans

While race is a community of interest, it cannot be the
predominont foctor in drawing districts.

6/23/202r
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Communities of lnterest
Bringing iike people together for representation

What is a community of interest? lt includes ethnic

and language minorities and other groups.

Other Communities, example are:

People living near an industry (farming, higher

education, manufacturing)
Senior Citizens or Students
Downtown / Urban
Rural or Agricultural
Homeowners or Renters

1T
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Traditional Redistricting Principles
Preventing a Districting from becoming a Gerrymander

There are a number of criteria that have been used
nationally and upheld by courts.

. Relatively equal size - people, not citizens

. Contiguous - districts should not hop/jump

. Maintain "communities of interest"

. Follow city/county/local government lines

. Keep districts compact - appearance/function
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Protecti ng Neigh borhoods
Bringing like people together fbr representation

FAIR MAPS Act

To the extent procticable, the geographic integrity of any
Iocal neighborhood or local community of interest shsll be
respected in o monner thot minimizes its division.

L2
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Traditional Redistricting Principles
Preventing a Districting from becoming a Gerrymander

There are a number of criteria that have been used

nationally and upheld by courts.

' Relatively equal size - people, not citizens
. Contiguous - districts should not hop/jump
. Maintain "communities of interest"
. Follow city/county/local government lines
. Keep districts compact - appearance/function

6/23/2O2L
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Com pactness
Determining what is "compact"

California has a rather elegant/simple definition

Not bypassing nearby populated areas in favor of
more distant populated areas

Omngev4
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Traditiona I Redistricti ng Principles
Preventing a Districting from becoming a Gerrymander

New Criteriafor 2O2O underthe Fair Maps Act

. Count prisoner population at their residence prior to
i nca rceration.
. Defines "communities of interest" as not including relationships
with political parties, incumbents, or political candidates.
. Prohibits districts from being drawn for the purpose of favoring
or discriminating against a political party.
. Prohibits mid-decade redistricting.

6/23/202r
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Additional Redistricting Rules
Criteria required in 5an Jose beyond Traditional Principles

The FAIR MAPS Act adds more criteria to the process

Hold minimum set of hearings, encourage public engagement

Posting of all redistricting commission information on a

website that is maintained for the next 10 years.
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City of Carpinteria
Preliminary Finclings

Estimated population according to the American
Community Survey is 13,376

We con't use the estimated population for the districting process, but
we can use it for planning purposes.

Using this estimated population to determine an estimated target size

of a council district the ideal population is:2,675

Under the "equal population" criteria the total district population

deviation (from smallest to largest) cannot exceed 10%.

6/23/202L
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City of Carpinteria
Preliminary Findings

For determining ethnicity of a district we use the
American Community Survey calculations of Citizen Voting

Age Population or "CVAP" which is also sometimes called
"eligible voters population":

. CVAP 8,87r

. Asian CVAP:

. Latino CVAP

. BIacK CVAP:

. White CVAP

1-67

2,642
24

6,020
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City of Carpinteria
What's Next

Public hearings will be held to obtain input on communities
of interest and receive feedback on potential districting
plans prior to board adoption

sS- *,**
lnput can be provided in

public hearings or using our
Community of lnterest
Worksheet.
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City of Carpinteria
\\/il;,r i':; hi qtxl.

PLrblic hearings will be held to obtain input on
communities of interest and receive feedback

1st Pr"rblic Hearing
2"d Pr-rblic Hearing

r .:.r, , :)t.!t:

October 2021
., ,.:r,f . ;). 1... : :..i,:; ll

January 2022
,',tt1,'...',;i.,,,1, : l,',

February 2022

),;1,,! i t.: t,,ir'r.,, ylt;ii1i.,1,1';i

1st Map Flearing

2nd Map Hearing
:); 1 "",1', l:,,, " :' , '

Adoption

it for Census Release Summer / Fall of 202

6/23/202L
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PARTNERS
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RESOLUTION NO. 5743

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA, DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO

TRANSITION FROM AT-LARGE TO DISTRICT-BASED ELECTIONS
BY NOVEMBER OF 2022

WHEREAS, members of the City Council of the City Carpinteria are currently
elected in "at-large" elections, in which each councilmember is elected by the
registered voters of the entire City; and

WHEREAS, California Government Code section 34886 permits the legislative
body of a city to change its method of election by ordinance from an "at-large" system
to a "district-based" system in which each member of the legislative body is elected by
the voters in the district in which the candidate resides; and

WHEREAS, on July 3, 2017, the City received a letter entitled Notice of
Violation of California Voting Rights Act ("Notice") from Jatzibe Sandoval and Frank
Gonzalez ("Prospective Plaintiffs") asserting that the City's elections are
characterized by racially polarized voting and demanding that the City commence the
process to transition to district based elections pursuant to the California Voting
Rights Act ("CVR/A"); and

WHEREAS, a violation of the CVRA is established if it is shown that racially
polarized voting occurs in elections (Elections Code section 14028(a)). "Racially
polarized voting" means voting in which there is a difference in the choice of
candidates or other electoral choices that are preferred by voters in a protected class,

and in the choice of candidates and electoral choices that are preferred by voters in

the rest of the electorate (Elections Code section 14026(e)); and

WHEREAS, the CVRA allows for Prospective Plaintiffs to file a lawsuit against
the City if the City does not adopt a resolution of intent to institute district based
elections within 45 days of the Notice ("45-day period") (Elections Code section
10010); and

WHEREAS, the Notice states that if the City deelines to do adopt a resolution
of intention to transition to district elections within the 45-day period, Prospective
Plaintiffs will commence a lawsuit to compel district based elections; and

WHEREAS, August 17, 2017 is the 45th day from the date the City received
the Notice; and

WHEREAS, at its July 31 special meeting the City Council received public

comment on the potential to transition to district elections and a majority of those
commenting spoke in favor of instituting a district-based election system; and

t s876382. I
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WHEREAS, the Prospective Plaintiffs offered to consider a seftlement
agreement whereby the City would not be required to institute district elections until
the November 2022 regular election in order to allow 2020 census data to be taken
into account in drawing district boundaries; and

WHEREAS, the City denies that its at-large election system violates the CVRA
or any other provision of law and asserts that the City's election system is legal in all
respects; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has concluded that the public interest would be
served by transitioning to a district-based electoral system due to public support for
district elections, the extraordinary cost to defend against a CVRA lawsuit and the
uncertainties inherent in litigating a CVRA claim.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF CARPINTERIA AS FOLLOWS:

sEcTroN 1.
The above recitals are true and correct.

sEcTtoN 2.
Before the November 2022 regular election, the City Council will consider
adoption of an ordinance to institute a district-based election system, as
authorized by Government Code section 34gBO.

sEcTtoN 3.
Prior to considering an ordinance to establish district boundaries for a district-
based electoral system, the City will follow the requirements pursuant to
Elections Code section 10010 to solicit public input in the district map drawing
process.

PAssED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 14th day August,2olz by the
following vote:

AYES: COUNCILMEMBER(S): CARTY, CLARK, N0MURA, SHAW

NOES: COUNCILMEMBER(S): N0NE

ABSENT: COUNCILMEMBERS(S): sTEIN

ABSTAIN: COUNCILMEMBER(S)

l s876382. I
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ATTEST:

Arlult C-ra>
CiS/ Clerk, City of Carpinteria

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Carpinteria held on August 14,2017.

City City of Carpinteria

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

fJt*
Oylafi Johnson, on behalf of
Brownstein Hyatt Farber
Schreck, LLP, acting as City Attorney
of the City of Carpinteria

l s876382. l
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RESOLUTION NO. 5880

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA
APPROVING THE CREATION OF AN AD HOC DISTRICT ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

WHEREAS, the City Council from time to time finds it beneficial to form a

committee of its membership in order to address a particular subject or work matter and

to make related recommendations to the City Council; and

WHEREAS, at its regular meeting of August 14, 2017, the City Council adopted
Resolution No. 5743, declaring its intention to transition from at-large to district-based
elections by November 2A22; and

WHEREAS, before the November 2A22 regular municipal election, the City

Council will consider adoption of an ordinance to institute a district-based election

system based on the results of the 2020 Census conducted by the United States

Census Bureau, as authorized by Government Code section 34866;

WHEREAS, prior to considering an ordinance to establish boundaries for a
district-based electoral system, the City must follow requirements pursuant to Elections

Code section 10010 to solicit public input in the district map drawing process; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that an ad hoc committee
consisting of not more than two of its members is desirable to work with staff to create a
plan for complying with Elections Code section 10010 concerning involving the public in

the district map drawing process.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOVED that there is hereby created an ad hoc

District Elections Committee (Committee) consisting of Council members
AI CI ARK and FRED SHAI,{

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOVED thE COMMittCC, iN

coordination with the City Manager, shall determine the frequency, place and times of
its meetings and at the conclusion of its work shall provide a report to the City Council.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on April 8, 2019, by the following vote:

AYES: COUNCILMEMBER(S) CARTY, LEE, SHAI'J' CLARK'N0MURA

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

COUNCILMEMBER(S): NoNE

COUNCILMEMBER(S): NONE

COUNCILMEMBER(S): NONE

Mayor, City of Carpinteria

Resolution No. 5880
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l-!er9by certifu that_the foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Carpinteria held on April g, 2019.

ATTEST

City City

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

,of, lf of Brownstein
Farber Schreck, LLP acting as

City Attorney of the City of Carpinteria

City City of Carpinteria

'z-
Resolution No. 5880




